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A number of preparative-scaIe gas-liquid chromatography units have been de- 
scribedl~ which for the most part employ columns of I in. or less in diameter and 
25 ft. or less in Ilength. Although an increase in column capacity is generally achieved 
by increasing the diameter of the column, the existing literature is somewhat con- 
flicting with regard to the efkt of increased diameter on column efficiency. In some 
instances, for esample, it has been state& 2~~ that an increase in column diameter 
above I in. results in a rapid decline in eficiency. In at least one case3, however, it 
was reported that a 3-ipP_ diameter column resulted in little loss in efficiency over that 
of a x-in. column. DE WET _~ND PRETORIUS 10 have studied various factors affecting 
gas-liquid chromatographic separation of large samples with a I +&in. diameter 
column and found that HETP (height equivalent to a theoretical plate) values below 
H cm can be obtained for samples up to IO ml in volume. A similar study has recently 
been reported by HILTYTEPS, v.4~ BEERSUI\~, AND RIJNDEI&~. We describe below a 
column I ~1~ in. in diameter with snfhcient length so that very efficient separations 
may be made on reasonably Barge samples. The unit has been used successfully for a 
variety of applications, including the separation of catalytically cracked gasoline, 
kerosene, isobutan-Mn aUkyEate, and olefin concentrates. 

APPA4RATUS 

The column section of the tit is composed of eight vertically mounted I s-in. x g-f& 
stainless steel tubes connected by @-in. tubing returns at both ends. Column tubes, 
heaters, and carrier-gas preheater line are cast in aluminum. At the base of the column 
in separately heated sections are found the sample vaporizer, thermal conductivity 
cell, and trapping manifold. The thermal conductivity cell is operated on a slip stream 
from the main flow. Effluent may be trapped from any one of three valves on the 
manifold. 

-4 view of the entire unit is shown in Fig. I and a flow diagram is given in Fig. 2. 

The eight tubes of the column are arranged in bundle fashion with the ends of the 
tubes protruding H 1h in. from the end flanges. The bundle of tubes and the connecting 
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tubing returns are mounted so that the effective column lengtlz,can be,det &t 18, 36, 
54, or 72 ft., depending upon the number of pairs of individual tubes used; ‘Sic ,, ?&in,. 
Chromalox tubular heating elements (No. TS-13645) of abdtit 10oo.W each’, (~‘ii, V) 
are coiled around the ei&t tubes with 3 y2 turns per heater and a coil heiglit,~f 11. vb ft.. 
These heaters are paired (series) so ds to form three circuits. One tubule lieate? of 
3800 W (220 V) passes through the center of the dolumn tube bundle, and is used’ to 
bring the column rapidly to the desired temperature. The,3/8-in., tubing’returtis at 
each end are heated by a Chromalox electric range element (MTC-g26MN, 650 W, 
TIO V) which is located about I in. above. (or below) the returns. 

Four inches of S5 y0 magnesia insulation covers the“body of the columy, and 
insulation caps of 12-k diankter. pipe insulation cover the tubin&+eturns and hold 
the electric range elements in place., 

SamfiLe vafiorizer 

Carrier gas entering the sample vaporizer is preheated by passage through .a, 3/S-in. 
stainless steel tube which extends t’hrdugb thk length of the colu’tifi ‘section. The 
vaporizer chamber is an 8 x I I/,-k stainless steel’ bar with a 7@n. hole drilled 
through the center. Heating’ is provided by ~t’wo.‘400-W strip heaters and Jh;e. tubing 
making connection with the column is heated with a ,heating,tape;’ Both the vaporizer 
and connecting tubing a& insulated with asbest& pipe ,,i.&ulatiok Samples are 

injected into the chambek’thrkgh a serum bottle’s&jer near’ ‘the inlet side. 

ThermaL condmtivity ceZL 1. 

A Gow-Mac T&III, Model No, ‘9234 thermal, conductivity cell is used with a 6-V 
wet storage battery and a trickle charger. An ‘automatic attenuator is included in the 
bridge circuit. The tl1erin.k conductivity FeU, islocated in a.container consisting of a 
small round can inside a largei round’can %ith 3 in. of insulation between the two; Bead- 
ed Chrome1 A wire which is wound around the inside can heats the cell compartment. 

Tra&bing system 

Gas emerging from the last tube of the column is split into two flows; one small 
stream goes through the thermal conductivity cell, the remainder goes to the trapping 
manifold. Tile valves are Hoke 4II-series all-metal cam-operated diaphragm valves 
which can be used up to 250~. Distance between valves was made as small as possible 
in order to reduce sample holdup and carryover. Final exit of gas from the manifold 
is through a needle valve used to adjust the outlet pressure. The inlet sides of the traps 
are connected to the manifold by ball-and-socket joints and the outlet sides are 
connedted’ to the needle valve with tygon tubing. Heat for the trapping manifold 
‘is providdd by 12 ft. of No. z5-gage Chrome1 A resistance wire (500 W), and the mani- 
fold is insulated with I in. of asbestos. 

Instruments 
: 

Chromatograms are recorded with a o-5 mV Brown strip-&art recorder. A six-point, 
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o-x200° F Weston Indicating Potentiometer controller (Celectray) is used to control 
the three main heating circuits of the column, as well as those of the sample vaporizer, 
thermal conductivity cell compartment, and trapping manifold. ,411 other heated 
points are manually controlled. 

High-temperature-limit system 

A high-temperature-limit control system was designed to shut off the Celectray in 
case of failure of a relay. For each of the three main heating circuits of the column, 
a sensing thermocouple is provided. This high-limit control provides positive shut 

Potter and Brumflel 

Thermocouple 1 

Thermocouple 2 

Thormoaauple a 

-Weston Bcnoltrol R&y 
Mod01 1022 

Fig. 3. Schematic wiring diagram for high-temperature-limit circuit 

off until the condition has been correctedand the control reset. The system is simple, 
inexpensive, and can be made to monitor a number of points. A schematic wiring 
diagram is shown in Fig. 3. 

PROCEDURE 

Nitrogen carrier gas is dried by passage through a large tube fUled with magnesium 
perchlorate and indicating drierite. A rotameter and a pressure gauge serve as rough 
indicators of flow rate. More precise flow adjustment’is obtained by use of soap film 
meters of so- and 35o-ml capacity. Due to the large volume of the column,‘several 
minutes are required for ‘d: steady rate to be reached after each adjustment of the 
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regulating needle valve. The column is operated with an outlet pressure 10-20 mm 
above atmospheric pressure so as to assure a flow of 50-x00 ml/min through the thermal 
conductivity cell. 

The two silicone liquid phases used, GE-96 and DC-710, were deposited in the 
amount of 20 wt. O/O on 20-40 mesh Johns-Manville C-22 firebrick. Changing the 
column packing of the unit is a relatively simple matter; Removal of the two end 
insulation caps exposes the ends of the column tubes, and the diameter of the tubes 
is large enough to allow rapid removal or addition of packing material. It is our 
experience that uniform packing can be realized without agitation. However, if 
additional settling is required, a heavy-duty massage-type vibrator produces some 
vibration of the tubes. 

Samples are introduced into the sample vaporizer chamber with hypodermic 
syringes. For samples larger than I ml, a zo-gage needle is used so that injection can 
be made rapidly. A 5-ml sample can be injected in about 2.5 seconds. 

Temperature in the sample vaporization chamber is maintained 50-70” above 
the column temperature while the trapping manifold is held 20-50~ above the 
column temperature. The thermal conductivity cell is usually operated at the same 
temperature as the column; however, for some higher-boiling samples the cell is 
held IO--20~ above the column temperature. With its large mass, the body of the 
column heats up rather slowly; but, once the desired temperature is reached, it 
maintains a stable temperature to & IO. About 2 ‘hours are requir:& to bring the 
column to IOOO, and 2 additional hours for each 50 O increment up to 250 O. The recorder 
baseline does not show appreciable fluctuation due to temperature cycling until 2oo” 
is reached. 

The phenomenon of peak inversionl”-14 was encountered under certain conditions 
with the Gow-Mac thermal conductivity cell and with nitrogen as a carrier gas. If 
gold-plated filaments are used in the cell, rather than tungsten, the temperature at 
which inversion takes place is raised. Pentane, for example, is inverted below IOOO 

with tungsten filaments, whereas with gold-plated filaments it is not inverted until 
a temperature between IIOO and 150~ is reached. 

One of the more important and difficult phases of preparative-scale gas-liquid 
chromatography is recovery of separated’material from the carrier gas stream. When 
one attempts to condense relatively small amounts of vaporized material from a 
large amount of fast-moving heated carrier gas, the result is usually a fog which is 
difficult to precipitate. A sophisticated technique for overcoming this difficulty has 
been described ~~WEHRLI.~~'D KOVATS la. We have investigated a nutiber of simpler 

traps and techniques for collecting fractions. 

Two of the most useful designs we have employed feature glass vessels tightly 
packed with glass wool in one case and with copper turnings in the other. The glass 
wool trap is 7.6 cm long and 2.5 cm in diameter. Gas enters through a side arm and 
exits through a central tube, around which the glass wool is wrapped. Gas enters 
the trap (15 x I.7-cm Vigreux-type tube) containing copper turnings near the bottom 
and exits at the top. Recovery with the copper-packed trap is about g7 o/o and is 
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In particular, components present in high concentration give rise to peak spreae 
(column flooding). As an example of the number of plates .that can ibe ;r;eSlized Zor 
components present in low concentration, the peak for 2,4dimethyJ..entane ((zFJ’“/~ 
of sample) in the chromatograrn of an &y-ml charge of allylate ,(cut .4 (of !Fig.. -3 land 
Table I) shows an efficiency of over groo plates. 

CUtn 
100 
00 E 

‘-i21a141561 ’ l-0 
Xl0 

00 
70 h 
80 - 
50 - 
40 - 30 Peak Inveralon - 

ELUTION ‘ITME (min. ) 

Fig. J. Chromatogram of alkylate. Sample: 8.7 ml isobutane-butylene alkylate. Column Fadking:: 
36 ft. GE-96 silicone + 36 ft. DC-710 silicone. Column temperature: 150~. Nitrogen flow rate:: 

1000 ml/min. 

Ftow rate 

The effect of carrier gas flow rate on separation efficiency is illustrated in Fig. 6 &or 

s-ml samples of a five-component mixture, As the flow rate increases, the muniber 

1 I I I I 
500 loo0 1500 2ooo 

NITROGEN Mw f?ATE (ml/min) 

Fig. 6. Effect of flow rate on number of theoretical plates. Column packing: DC-,7x0 Silicone. 
Column temperature: I 10~. Column length : 7% ft. Sample vdlume : 5 :nil. 

of plates for each component decreases ; however, the rate *of :decrease is xnuc?h ;@ea%er 
for those components which have longer retention times. 
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-IlllIE n ‘(-* l&naeexn tdkxretid plkztes; and! eMion time goes through a maximum 
vduk?h ik iibdb&d ti Fi. 7.. TIC ma?;uiinum! moves toward shorter retention times 
u&t% iGmrzrrr_g f&m rake:. lF v ~&zdiixx oE the: chromatograms shows that the peaks 

mrsmr& IYP** y arte: found! 00) he, very nearly symmetrical, while those with 
1, . . 

W ante tia&d! and! those. beyond the masimum show leading. 

3 

I&g, 7.. llah&adQ> lhtthwtem xmmber off *o,cetiihall piates: and elution time. Column packing: 
IDX-~O~ sii&mn*. CXiunm lengtflix: 7~ ft.. Sdnple volume : 5 ml. 

‘XIhik e#i&t mms_ffr be! k tto) oxerrl.bad!kxg of @lie. oohurm.. Nonideal adsorption on the 
e w th$E@g anxiiI nmmii&aJl soMriorx effects produce. leadinglr. Tailing can 

Bne arx&&uB m m sm&Jl v&s; which & not f& on the, strongly curved region 
d&e &kn@tkn m;; time%, ~the~sarnples~used here amintentionally large, 
ttaGE@g czunu&t rmit: asroGlkdl iirm t&i& manzxxerr.. Lea&g can al& be improved by working 

Atlk.!DW A** rm,, where IA& actiivitxy coefficient varies only slightly, or by in- 
-w Wte. VI iirm on&err to) pnoduce~ more‘ nearly fdeal solution conditions. 
IItt ik B ihm Eii. 7 ttRn& xvi&k arm Encrease: iix tiemperature~of 4oP, the relative symmetries 
C& ttllne e aurez Mull.. ‘lkBi&g pnobabl& occurs: for all peaks, with the effect of 
k-&i&g M xr.uo~ Iprmnmnurmcadl. a;~; l&e: retention volume increases. Symmetrical 

~~ xulkern tkrre? ik a IbaJhrnce between! tailing and leading, Slow sample 
a, a fitrmir w ti counection! with large sample sizes, is a further 

fik%IW” rm *. ~~alkshulplk 

=ww .- 
pl?bre mpa GJEknrz? fBmikll user& s one oi7 tlie! column liquid’ phases produces some 

*‘-’ AA I@ vrm w x rna$ be dkmonstratecX by the separation of 2,4- 
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dimethylpentane (b.p. SO.~I") and cydloheziaue @BP. Sa749). On dihe llm& ac8 ttmie 

fom-da 2Ar/(ra + rb)% where .4y is &he &stance Ibetween t&e t&uo e rm&ima 

and ya and ya are the peak widths :deteruiined lby Ttihe iin+ter~@s mrt m t&e lhase lhne 
by the tangents to ,the two peaks, the tc&mm ntes&rtiion ffor These ttswo lpea%s mikdin 
18 ft. of DC-710 silicone was o,gg5,:and~or.36~.~o~(~~~.~c~e~~~~~.cnff~,~ 
silicone was x.99. If the column resolution \vallue iis 2 II ttlhe peas Cm 
separated. With the short x&ft . column Iof D.C+71cGilioone,iit nvas Ipo&ible tire m 
a IOO Ok pure (by mass spectrometric analysis) sam.le co!f cc@l&~ane f&rom t&e ll&nriU. 

Sample vohume 

It has been reported 18~ 19 that with &@low -sample iin&ro&mtiien cd. - -* +RJ _d 
samples, sample volume will not .contriibute to tie Ipeak nti&tlh. %V&h t&e ~attms 

described here, the peak width does (depend on sam$le mr&rrne, lpr&&&y a d 
several factors. The introduction ‘of large sarrr$les lby lh~o&m&ic .ee (camm& lbe 
accomplished instantaneously .and the (charge &ime &creases m%$hiincre~z&+g.~ 
volume. Sample volumes for which this ituiit was Zl&&neZl ((a%o\ne IT: r&l) zanre ~uti&r- 
ably above the limit for nonbroaderiing iallowed lby &he teq.uarti.ien <ti Y?.. m< 
et aZ.20. For samples below about ,o .2 nil, the sam.e 5&lume lhas ronlk~ ;a _9mrJll &B&t 
on the base width, and the number ,of @lates (o’bta’3nea 5s more zm%Eonm. llff i&e @hdre 
numbers used here were corrected for the pealk ~widenir@%ie rto it&e cd&e&~ YXO+- . Y,, 

the values would be increased :by about 10’%. 

Light catalytically cracked gasoline 

Samples of a 45-1200 catalytically cracked igasoline &a&ion wene -iin a 
up to 20 ml with the column operated :at llo” aud :at :a tiwen &wrratfre ceff ~ll(urm~ ti 
per min. Seven distinct peaks wereIdbt~ned~om;a.~-~tnhatrere~n$~.<cnBFnzd.lhnnn, 
12 peaks with 36 ft., and 16peaks~Xh;72zft. ~(~~_~6~.1pa~~~(~~~~~~, 
second 36 ft. with DC-7x0 silicone). The &rst ithree Ipeaks thorn d&e ntun -o&% IT% ti. caff 
column were trapped and rerun ,on :a a/*&. x 2&ft. GE+@5 Poole ~-&lumn. lithe &mt 
peak contained C, saturates .and +&fins, it;hesecond ccontaZne8 nna%@y Q w @kns 
a small amount of C, saturates and olef?ns ((about ~~5 -&Lc,!#,, z&l t&e ~.GIuB (ospt 
contained C, olefins and C, saturates and ~oleGns \tit& rtihe :arnomzt c&f @& IY.x&&~$~ 
increased. With a full column of 72 ft.,me~n~o~coonaen~a~ca~~a~~ 
from suck a sample. 

Isobutarte-butylene alkylate 

A portion of the total liquid product ;~orn:anl,e~~~en~~;~~~m~n~~ 
to the preparative-scale chromatography uriit iin .5-&l lba*&es e c@&t m Q 
taken (Fig. 5). Further identification was car&d tout con :a na :X &fit. GlI$# 
silicone column with variable-temperature (operation. lRest$lts rare _+ho~ 5.n lTa$Hle L 
In cases where there is a’ carry-over (of ;a few tien&hs CO% :a ~pemen&,, ;anB lh&&rr lpmi@y 
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TABLE I 

SEP_4Rz4TXOS OF ISOBDTANE-EUTYLENE ALKYLATE 

.., 
Ctd Basis cut, Basis totat liquid 

wt. “/& product, mole‘% 

1: ISObUtX%BtZ 47-5 39.3 
7*-BUlZl.IlC 51.6 1x.4 
&iopentane o-9 

‘L’ Esopentane 4.40 
.rr-Pentane 1.08 

35 w-Pentane z;3JXmetbylpentanc 8;:; 3.80 
g+Xethylpentane X2.2 0.30 

-&! z;~~Dimethylpentanane 
. . . . . 

100.0 2.51 

5 z;3~Dimetbylpentane 3-9 0.94 
z;z;+Trimetbylpentane 95-5 14.4 

61 -;z;4~Trimetbylpentane 0-s 
Dimethylhesane 99-z 3.66 

z- Dimethylhesane 0.7 

2;3;3- and. 2.3,4-Trimethplpentane 53.2 12.6 
l2imetbyIbexane 15.6 1.88 

54; Biding: range, % * 
c25=r40 S-2 0.47 
r;40-r.65 17.9 0.83 
r65-r So IS.5 0.65 
LSO-ZOO 55-4 1.81 

* IFtim1 eIution&ime calibration datatbased on n-paraffins. 

0) 30' 60 so x?.L~TKM~~~, 180 2lO 240 

Ei&. S:..~liromato~ 06 kerosene. Sample: 5 ml kerosene_ Column packing: 36 ft. GE-96 silicone 
+- 361 f2z. DC+OI silicone. Column temperature: zoo°C. Nitrogen flow rate: IOOO ml/m.% 
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